
September 2016 Action Sheet  
The first big test 
Ensure that the new Secretary of State makes a strong  
pledge to the Global Fund on September 16th. 
 

 

New minister, new moment 

Following Theresa May’s appointment as Prime 
Minister in July, the Department for International 
Development has a new ministerial team, with Priti 
Patel replacing Justine Greening as Secretary of State 
for International Development. 

Patel is Conservative MP for Witham in Essex and was 
appointed by David Cameron as the first ever UK India 
Diaspora Champion in 2013. Before joining DFID, she 
served as Minister of State for Employment at the 
Department for Work and Pensions. 

Over the summer, Priti Patel has been getting up to 
speed with her new portfolio and the broad range of 
issues that the department looks after. One of the first 
things on her agenda will be the upcoming 
replenishment of The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, TB 
and Malaria in September.  
 
During an interview on her first official visit as 
International Development Secretary, Patel stated that 
DFID must remain committed to ”spending 0.7 percent 
of national income on foreign aid… and dealing with 
big diseases like malaria and tuberculosis.”  

As Priti Patel decides how much the UK will contribute 
in the coming weeks, we want her to know that she 
has the support of the UK public to make a strong, 
clear pledge to the fund, and match the ambition of 
other countries that have already pledged.    

What is the Global Fund and what has it achieved?  

The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, TB and Malaria is the 
principal international financing institution working to 
accelerate the end of the three epidemics. Through its 
efforts, there has been a one-third decline in deaths 
from the three diseases in countries where the Fund 
invests. 

The Fund provides over 75% of all international 
finance to the fight against TB. Without the Global 
Fund, there would be no global response to the 
world’s leading infectious killer.   

The Global Fund operates as a partnership between 
donor and domestic governments, civil society, the 
private sector, and people affected by the diseases. 
Rather than implementing programmes, it raises and 
invests money to support programmes run by local 
experts in the communities most in need.  This means 
that those affected by TB, HIV and malaria are able to 
contribute to the design, implementation and 
monitoring of projects.  

The Fund also ensures that domestic governments 
increase resources for health, as they must contribute 
towards the cost of Global Fund-funded programmes. 
As a country’s income increases, its eligibility for 
Global Fund support decreases. The Fund therefore 
makes a clear link between health and wealth. 

To hear more about why access to the right treatment 
and care is so important from individuals who have 
experienced the lifesaving work of the Global Fund 
first hand, take a look at Background Sheet 1.  

Why should the UK pledge to the Global Fund? 

Many major donors have already announced their 
pledges for this replenishment: Canada has pledged 
CAD 785 million, a 20% increase on its last pledge 
three years ago. In June, France announced that it 
would contribute €1.08 billion, while Italy announced 
a pledge of €130 million for the three year period, an 
increase of 30% on its last contribution. To remain a 
leader, the UK must do likewise, and pledge £1.2 
billion, a 20% increase on its last pledge. 

Brexit has put Britain’s place in the world in the spotlight. One of the ways in which the UK has continually 
shown global leadership is through its commitment to international development. The last government 
enshrined the UK’s commitment to 0.7% and helped broker the Sustainable Development Goals, which now 
provide the international roadmap for human, social and economic development. 

For the new government, the first big test of Britain’s place in the world and its commitment to the Sustainable 
Development Goals will be the Pledging Conference of the Global Fund to fight AIDS, TB and Malaria in Montreal 
on 16 September. Most major donors have announced their contributions towards the Global Fund’s target of 
$13 billion, many of them making increases of at least 20% on their previous pledges.  

Take action and call on the Secretary of State, Rt. Hon. Priti Patel MP, to match this ambition at the pledging 
conference and reaffirm the UK’s position as a global leader in the fight against the there epidemics.  

 

http://www.results.org.uk/blog/whos-who-dfids-new-team
http://www.results.org.uk/sites/default/files/files/September%20Background%20Sheet%201%20-%20The%20Stories%20of%20Survivors.pdf


Take action 

1. Please write a joint letter along with the rest of your local RESULTS group to Secretary of State for International 

Development, Rt. Hon. Priti Patel MP, asking her to make a pledge of £1.2 billion to the Global Fund ahead of the 

Fifth Replenishment. Remind her of the Global Fund’s remarkable record so far, and ask her to use the 16th 

September as her first big opportunity to demonstrate continued UK leadership on international development. For 

some ideas to get you started, take a look at the pro-forma letter in Background Sheet 2. 

2. Find out more about the lifesaving work of the Global Fund in Background Sheet 1 – ‘Stories of Survivors’ – and 

make some noise on social media ahead of the replenishment on 16th September.  

3. If you know anyone else in your local community who will support the campaign, encourage them to take the 

new e-action on the RESULTS website, where they can call on Priti Patel to pledge big to the Global Fund.  

 

The US will provide up to one-third of the Global 
Fund’s $13 billion target; but its matching criteria 
mean that that the other two-thirds must be met by 
other donors. As one of the last donors to pledge, the 
UK has a crucial role to play in unlocking the full 
potential of the US’ pledge. 
 
What is a Pledging Conference?  

Put simply, a pledging conference is an international 
event where world leaders announce how much they 
want to give to an international financing institution, 
like the Global Fund or Gavi, The Vaccine Alliance. 
Heads of State or the Minister responsible for 
International Development usually attend, along with 
celebrities, philanthropists, and private sector and civil 
society representatives.  

The Global Fund pledging conference will be hosted by 
the Canadian Government and will take place in 
Montreal, Quebec on 16th and 17th September.  

Canada’s dynamic new Prime Minister Justin Trudeau 
has championed the work of the Global Fund, 
describing the conference as “an historic opportunity 
for Canada and the world…by fast-tracking 
investments and building global solidarity, we can 
bring an end to three devastating epidemics.”  

In December, the Global Fund’s Investment Case set 
the target of international contributions of US $13 
billion, which would save an additional 8 million lives 
and avert an extra 300 million new infections by 2019.  

On 16th September, world leaders will take to the 
stage to pledge new resources to the fund in an effort 
to try and reach the US $13 billion target. Then, on the 
evening of 17th September, the Global Citizen Concert 
to End AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria takes place to 
celebrate progress on global health and the 
announcements made by world leaders on the 
previous day. The event will be headlined by R&B star 
Usher and supported by Half Moon Rum, Grimes, 
Metric and Charlotte Cardin.  There is an even rumour 

that the new Foreign Secretary Boris Johnson might 
take to the stage! Watch this space.  

TB in Cambodia  

Emerging from the devastation of Pol Pot’s 

genocide and decades of civil war, by the early 

1990s, Cambodia’s health system lay in tatters.  

Cambodia is among one the WHO high burden TB 

countries.  A survey in 2002 indicated that 1.5% 

of the population had TB. Since then, with the 

support of The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, TB and 

Malaria, an engaged ministry of health and a 

well-designed National TB Programme, Cambodia 

has reduced TB rates by approximately 50%. 

According to Dr Mao, the Director of Cambodia’s 

National TB Programme, the key to ending TB is 

to close the resource gap. In 2015, just 12% of 

the TB Programme was funded domestically, 47% 

by foreign donors (of which 50% comes from the 

Global Fund) and 42% remains unfunded. 

Without continued support from The Global 

Fund, recent progress is in danger of being 

reversed.  

 

Dr Chhim examines a TB patient’s X-ray at 

Kampong Cham hospital, Cambodia. 

 

 

http://www.results.org.uk/sites/default/files/files/September%202016%20Background%20Sheet%202%20-%20Sample%20group%20letter.pdf
http://www.results.org.uk/sites/default/files/files/September%20Background%20Sheet%201%20-%20The%20Stories%20of%20Survivors.pdf
http://act.results.org.uk/lobby/takeouttb
http://act.results.org.uk/lobby/takeouttb
http://www.theglobalfund.org/en/news/2016-05-09_Canada_to_Host_Global_Fund_Replenishment/

